Abstract: These native Luso-Portuguese speakers varied in their ability to identify and produce the vo~vels of English, in part as a result of the age at \vhich they began to learn English and also the amount of formal education they received in the United States,
INTRODUCTION
Learning a new language requires mastering the phonetic as well as lexical and syntactical aspects of the new language. As part of a study of second-language learning, we have explored the identification of American English vowels by speakers of Luso-Portuguese and the identification of those speakers' productions by native speakers of American English.
METHODS
One male (Subject M) and two female (Subjects F and J) adult bilingual Luso-Portuguese/English speakers participated in this study. Subject M and Subject J were are drawn from a larger group of subjects who received all their formal education in the United States; Subject F was drawn from a second group of subjects who had only some formal education in the United States, either in English-as-a-second-language or in a technical or business school. All the subjects performed two tasks: They identified the 10 monosyllabic English 'words ' (heed, hid, head, had, hod, hawed, hood, who'd, bud, heard /ire~aoouA3-/, respectively) produced by a native speaker of American English; then they produced four repetitions of each word, in random order, for recording for subsequent analysis.
These recordings were digitized using SoundDesigner 11 software with an audiomedia board on a Macintosh Quadra 800 computer. Listening tapes were prepared, using SoundDesigner II sotiare, for identification of the LusoPortuguese speakers' vowels by native American English speakers. For each speaker, each of the four tokens was repeated five times (for a total of 200 identification items per speaker); 14 speakers of American English, all college seniors studying Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology, served as listeners. Thus, identification of each word type was attempted 280 times.
The audio tape recordings were made using a Marantz PMD 221 stereo cassette recorder and Sony ECM-737 Stereo Microphone in a quiet room. The signals were digitized at 16kHz using Sound Designer 11 on a Macintosh Quadra 800 with audiomedia board. Vowel duration and F I and F2 frequency measurements were made using Signalyze 2.47 software.
RESULTS
These native Luso-Portuguese speakers varied in their ability to identifi the vowels of English; these differences among the subjects appear to be related to the age at which they began to learn English and the amount of formal education they received in the United States. Thus, Subject M and Subject J had no di~ctslty identifying the intended vowels--that is, they made no more than one identification of an intended word as another word. On the other hand, Subject F had difficulty identi&ing several English words ('hod' 3 times, 'hawed' 4 times, 'who'd' 2 times, and 'bud' 2 times). The general success that these speakers had in identifying the vowels of English maybe related not only to their age at learning English and formal education in English, but also to the fact that Portuguese has fewer simple oral vowels than English; it has been suggested (1) that L2 learners have more success discerning the vowels of their first and second languages when the first language has fewer vowels than the second. Overall, the speakers of American English did not have a great deal of difficulty identifying the productions of the native Luso-Portuguese speakers, though this varied specifically with speaker and intended word. Looking at the identification confusions (Table I) , as has been seen with American English speakers identifying the productions of other American English speakers (2), we see that most confusions occur with vowels that are adjacent in the vowel space (e.g., /c/ for f~f, or vice versa). For two speakers (M and F), some words were identified as intended less than 80% of the time; for both speakers, 'hood' and 'bud' were problematic. In addition, fewer than 80% of speaker M's productions of 'hod' were identified as intended, and fewer than 80% of speaker F's productions of 'heed,' 'head,' and 'who'd' were identified as the intended word.
There appears to be no strong relation between the speakers' ability to identi~and produce the English vowels, short of noting that the speaker with were the most difficult to identifi. the most dificul~identifying the vowels-is also the speaker whose vowels
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